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Chairman’s Chat
Hi,
As we head into the autumn / winter the number of club events begin to reduce
and so I can only report briefly on the August club night “Chippy Run” and then
the September committee meeting. As for the Chippy Run, firstly I want to
thank Kevin and Rosie for organising the run and all of the members (around
30) who did the run and enjoyed the supper. The run I believe was a revised
version of a “Cold Turkey Run” from a few years ago that had to be postponed
due to flooding.

Then on to the committee meeting and a subject I have
raised in a few of the recent newsletters, pleading for
any members willing to stand for next year’s committee
to let us know.
Well I have some good news, in last month’s newsletter I
wrote that one of our newer members was interested in
committee and so we invited Paul Peel to the September
meeting. At the end of it he was still keen and so I am
very pleased to announce that he agreed to be co-opted
on to committee for the rest of the year in preparation
for next year, also many of the current committee are
still willing to stand for yet another year.
But we still need more volunteers. Some months ago, I wrote that I planned to
stand down from Chairman and committee. This is because over the past year
or so I have come to the realisation that there is more to life than home, work,
and our MG club. As a result, it may have been noticed that the number of
events or level of my commitment is not what it has been in the past, I have
had to question whether I can justify staying on committee if I can’t continue
to give the level of commitment I have in the past. I now perhaps also
appreciate that others may have struggled with this balance of spare time, the
club and probably growing expectations from our members and reached the
same conclusion.
It is with this in mind that I have been thinking about my role on committee
and the working of the committee in general. I firmly believe that everyone on
committee should have a role, or actively take part in the running of the club.
On that basis, I felt it would help the club if committee roles and
responsibilities were more clearly defined and shared across the committee
members, so had the topic added to the agenda.
At the meeting the topic was discussed at some length and although I know the
committee does a great job of covering all aspects of running the club,
occasionally things can be missed. So, as to make it easier for the current and
potential new committee members, some written guidance is being developed.
These will cover the roles, responsibilities and activities that should help to
share the workload and ensure that things aren’t overlooked.
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Chairman’s Chat
Having said all that I am very concerned as to what would happen to the club if
no one comes forward to fill the position of chairman and therefore I am
considering continuing for another year providing someone is willing to stand as
vice chairman next year and then chairman the following year or two including
the clubs 40th anniversary.
Well that's almost it for this month’s Chairman’s Chat except to say if you are
interested in finding out more about the committee or supporting the club by
organising or helping to organise an event, please contact me or any member of
the committee.
Hopefully we will see many of you at the club night for the Rocker Box racing.
Tony
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Secretaries Scribbles
I attended a couple of events in September, not on the list of PDMGEC
organised ones, but on the alternative events list. Although both were a fair
distance from Preston both where worth considering as visits in the future.
Firstly the MG race meeting at Oulton Park, four club members appeared at the
meeting point for the trip to Cheshire, we did meet one other member there who
had travelled down with another bunch of enthusiasts, there may have been
others around as its a large venue. Plenty of Mg`s about at the club stands,
parking areas and “pits” despite the age of some of the cars entered in the
actual racing, they were definitely “going for it” resulting in a couple of crashes
and a number of dangerous looking near misses. During the break in racing it was
possible for the public to have a go round the track, although amateurs weren't
allowed to race as such, more of a procession really, but there was a good
selection of cars at the starting line up, and the big plus was that the sun was
shining, and you got to look round the cars entered for racing.
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Secretaries Scribbles
The second was the “Topless round the Peak District run” mostly newer MGF`s
and TF`s on this one. Starting in Glossop from an industrial estate, which due to
the different parking areas at the start made it difficult to count the cars, I
gave up at 50 but there where certainly more than that. No entry fee, but only a
down loadable route guide, but there where plenty of cars to follow and free
drinks and snacks. A definite start time and a lead car helped. Particularly near
the start so many cars and well wishers in the streets made it difficult to go
wrong. 80 mile or so run in areas of countryside not often visited and a lunch
venue in Derbyshire, most kept tops down, despite a few patches of rain, not
really bad enough to raise grumbles. I don`t think I've seen so many in one place
before, with very little room to walk between them, but everyone there seemed
to be enjoying it.
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Future
meetings
Forthcoming
Events
Sunday 7th October - Run and lunch
Meet at Park Hall from 09.30 onwards with a view to leaving by 10.00. Tea and
coffee will be available in the main hotel. This a 45 mile run that finishes at a
pub. A special deal has been arranged for either soup and roast beef traditional
lunch, or, roast beef lunch and dessert for only £12.95. Variations can be
arranged if necessary– please tell the organiser on the day if you want lunch
before leaving.

Saturday 3rd November
Our annual firework display and bonfire will take place at the Schultz estate,
thanks as always to Andy and Carole. Food will be available which will include
various hotpots from around the UK. As usual kids ( under the age of 16 ) go
free. Adult ticket prices will be announced as soon as the costs are known.
Payment in advance would be appreciated to help ascertain the numbers for the
catering. We should know in the next 10 days or so what the cost will be.

Saturday 5th January 2019
This year, for the first time, we are holding the annual club dinner and award
ceremony in January. The reason for this is quite simply there is so much going
on in the run up to Christmas, it means we can get a better quality and more
relaxed venue and especially have something to look forward to after Xmas. The
venue is the Leyland Hotel right next to junction 28, M6. Would all trophy
holders please make arrangements to return their trophies to either Mick or any
member of the committee who lives in Lostock Hall by the end of November in
order to facilitate engraving the relevant names for this year. Whilst the venue
is a little more upmarket than previous years, the dress code is still smart
casual. Accommodation is available for those who don’t want to drive home that
evening.
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Club Evening Run - 28th August
Evening “Chippie” run, started at Owd Nells (Guys Court), where a
run of approximately 25 miles terminated for a meal at the chippie.
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Oulton Park MG race meeting 1nd September
Club members at the race
circuit, 4 MG’s and a BMW.

Thanks to the
photographer for some
photo’s of the race
meeting taken from the
Club Facebook pages.
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Corner House 2nd September
Not an MG but a lovely paint job

Also not an MG but I like the beer barrels, petrol tanks ?
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Hoghton Tower 2nd September
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Interesting MG B
Copied from the Club Facebook page
thanks to Godfrey Dennis seeing this at
Event City Manchester.
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Membership
Application / Renewal Form

Name
Address

Post Code
e-mail address
Phone No

Car details or changes.

_______________________________________________

(if any)

_______________________________________________

I wish to apply for / renew my membership of Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club at the
annual subscription fee of £15.00

Signed: -

_____________________________________

Date: -

_____________________________________

Payment;
By cheque made payable too;

Or
By Bank Transfer too;

Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club and send / pass on to Gordon (details at bottom of the form)

Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club.
A/c number 27562668. Sort code 77 26 14
Don’t forget to quote your name as the reference together with the acronym MS. (for membership)

Membership Secretary
Gordon Mallett.
28 Northwood Close,
Burnley,
BB12 0JR,
Tel 01282 429658
Mob 07725 503888
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PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
Calendar of Club Events 2018
23rd

Canberra Club meeting - BAE

EVENT CANCELLED

25th

Club Night - Rocker

Railway Tavern 8:00pm

7th

Sunday Club Run & Lunch

See notes on page 5

30th

Club Night - Possibly with Guest Speaker

Railway Tavern 8:00pm

3rd (Sat)

Bonfire, fireworks at the Schultz Estate

Bonfire lit 7pm sharp see page 5

27th

Club Night - Christmas Quiz

Railway Tavern 8:00pm

Dec

27th

Cold Turkey Run

TBA

Jan

5th (sat)

Annual Dinner & Presentation - Leyland Hotel

See notes on page 5

Sep

Oct

Nov

PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
Alternative Events 2018
The list off events below are shown as possibly being of interest to club members.
Currently there are no plans to have club stands at any of these shows but arrangements
could be made it there is sufficient interest.
Dates beyond August will be displayed in the coming months.
Sept

23rd

Lancashire Vehicle Club — Worden Park, Leyland

9am

Oct

7th

Lancashire Vehicle Club — The Island St Anne’s

9am
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PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
Committee 2018
Officers
Chairman & Webmaster
Tony Sharples

tony.sharples@blueyonder.co.uk

Tel; 01772 495417

Mobile; 07941 679121

Secretary
Paul Heyes

paulstuartheyes@hotmail.com

Tel;

Mobile; 07930 313459

Treasurer
Mick Bamber

mick@mcbamber.com

Tel; 01772 321559

Mobile; 07730 435929

General Committee
General & Membership
Gordon Mallett

gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Tel; 01282 429658

Mobile; 07725 503888

General & Lancashire Lanes Run
Neil McLeod

neil_mcleod2@outlook.com

Tel; 01772 466648

Mobile; 07921089680

General
Roy Clapham

clapham4@gmail.com

Tel; 01257 264396

Mobile; 07719 756777

General
Dennis Read

loughrigg89@hotmail.com

Tel; 01772 433972

Mobile;

Newsletter Editor
Roy Clapham

clapham4@gmail.com

Tel; 01257 264396

Mobile; 07719 756777

So as to make the Newsletter more interesting could I please encourage you to forward
articles and photographs of your MG related activities?
Submissions are required by the 15th of the month so that the newsletter can be published
and distributed by the 20th.

